
Rioters at Cettinje tore down the Austrian

cr.BT-of-arr«!« on the consulate.
The British Atlantic flrt of Fix battleships is

said to be taking on stores at Gibraltar prepara-

tory to sailing East.

Good hopes are entertained in London that

M. Iswolsky and Sir Edward Grey will reach

en csreement regarding action by the powers.

Kir.c Edward is taking an active part la the

negotiations.

There Is less agitation for war in Serria. the

people realizing that a conflict with Austria

xronld probably result in TV loss of the king-

dom. The National Assembly at Belgrade ad-

journed without taking action, but is expected

to pass a vote of confidence In the government
to-day.

Skvptshtina Expected to Support the

Government— Peace Plans

f'r Jxmdon.

BEIXtRADE COOLING OFF.

FREE!
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For Six (6) Coupons Cut from The Tribune

According to the most trustworthy informa-

tion, m vote «as taken on the question at Issue.

The meeting was a very Ftormy one, and was

Interrupted by various recesses. War -was de-

manded with Austria-Hungary, but the leaders

of the war faction cooled down efter M. Mila-

novics. the Foreign Minister, had made a long

statement, in which he explained that one rea-

son why hostilities were Impossible -was the

scarcity of ammunition for the new batteries,

which was being transported here, but had been

detained on th« Austrian line.
The leaders of all the parties complained

earnestly that the government's protest to the

powers against the annexation of Bosnia and
Herzegovina was not couched In sufficiently

strong terms, but th« Foreign Minister event-

ually succeeded in convincing the House of the

correctness or th» Cabinet's attitude, and it is

expected that to-morrow the assembly will

adopt a vote of confidence In the government

Thus for the moment the danger point in the

Balkan crisis is passed, and Servia is expected

Belgrade. Oct. 11.—The Skup-tschina, or na-

tional assembly, \u25a0fter a secret session lasting

for more than twenty-four hours, adjourned this

evening without having arrived at any definite

decision regarding Its action toward Austria-

Hungary. The assembly will meet again to-

morrow, and the session will be open to the

public.

Boycott Majf Take the Place of Dec-

laration of War.

Assembly to Meet To-day— XoMore

Armed Demonstrations.
Canea. Island of Crete, Oct. 11.—The Cretan

Assembly willhold an extraordinary session to-
morrow. The official programme, says that the

DEPRESSION IN CRETE.

Are you registered? No? Don't fail to at-

tend to it at once! Delay for half an hour may
cost you your vote. Register before you go to

business. Situation of booths in Manhattan and
The Bronx in this edition of The Tribune. Last
day.

Rumor That Brother Will Succeed
to Turkish Throne.

Paris, <~>rt 11.
—

Dispatches received hpre from
tantlnople sny it is rumored that the Sul-

tan, under pressure from the committee of

I'nion and Progress, will abdicate In favor of
his brother, Slehemmed-Reshal Effendi.

SULTAN MAY ABDICATE.

Austrian* Active on Frontier —Run

on Belgrade Banks.

London. Oct. 12.—"The Daily Mail's" Belgrade

correspondent says that the fall of the Servian
Ministry is imminent, and that a coalition

Cabinet willbe formed. He adds that the Aus-
trians are preparing to seize two islands in the

Drina River on the Servian-Bosnian frontier.
Humors of war, he says have caused a run on
the Belgrade banks.

PLAN TO SEIZE ISLANDS.

Sir Battleships Preparing to Leave

Gibraltar.
London. Oct. 12.—A dispatch from Gibraltar

to "The Daily Mail" says that the British At-

lantic fleet of six battleships is taking on stores
preparatory to sailing for the East.

BRITAIN'S PRECAUTIONS.

Rioters at Ccitinjc Tear 'Boxen Arms

from Consulate.
Cettinje, Montenegro, Oct. -A band of

rioters tore down the coat of arms from the
Austrian Consulate in a demonstration here to-
day. . .

AN INSULT TO AUSTRIA.

to content herself temporarily with Instituting a

boycott against Austro-Hungarian commerce in

the way of revenue. It was said to-day that M.

Mil&novies would soon go to London, Parts

and Rome to lay Servla's claims before the

powers. A representative of the French Foreign

Office has arrived here on a special mission.
Despite the warlike language of the Crown

Prince on Saturday, when he said before the

angry thousands who had gathered at the pal-

ace that he Relieved they all soon would be

able to offer their lives in defence of the Kin?
and the Fatherland, demonstrations in the
streets are becoming fewer and less serious, and
apparently the people are beginning to realize

that war would mean the annihilation of Servla.
Reports published abroad that a general

mobilization of the Servian army has, been or-

dered are Incorrect. Only the first reserves have

been called out, and it Is not Intended to sum-
mon the other classes at the present time.,\u25a0

__
t

JOHN WANAMAKER

Formerly

A. T. STEWART & CO.

A Bit of History
(To be Continued Tomorrow)

LEXANDERISTEWART, of Belfast, after taking a degree at Trinity College at

le agf of2o! fanolTtn New York a, the Battery in I*3. His first work m Amer.

man TrieUTop« a srna,, dry goods store. I.was a pi« of
*£^£|£fj£

brought over with him from Ireland. His fnend was unable to begm busmew. and

Mr Itewar, concluded to undertake it himself. He took the reminder o!ta^

233 Broadway," a store 25 feet front, opposite his later wholesale warehouse, of

which he had but a half front with a lodging-room in the rear. .. Broadway (All three
In 1826 he moved to 262 Broadway, a larger store, and not long afterward to 257 Broadway. (A

buildings shown in picture above).

In 1848 he built the marble store at Broadway

and Chambers street. In 1862 Mr. Stewart bought

part of the old Randall Farm, bounded by Ninth

and Tenth and Broadway and Fourth avenue, and

erected a six-story iron building with two base-

ments, for a Retail Store. The cost of lot and
structure, as stated at the time by the New York

Tribune." "was $2,750,000." and "the two stores"

at lower and upper Broadway, "which Mr.Stewart
built, are the proudest monuments of Commercial
enterprise in this country. The trade transacted in

them is almost fabulous."
In those days no one ever thought of classing

these businesses of Mr. Stewart as Department

tores, though his Retail Store consisted of various

Departments, including Carpets, Rugs and Furni-

ture. Nor is the old eight-floored Stewart Store

of today a Department Store in any sense for it is
exclusively a Woman's Store of Dry Goods and

Wearing Apparel only.

After the death of Mr. Stewart, the wholesale

business was discontinued at Broadway and Cham-
bers street, and the retail business was confined to

Tenth and Broadway, and continued, in one form
Alexander t Stewart. or another, until 1896, when the building and the

stocks of merchandise became the property of the present owner, and the sign went up on the building

%'fkws
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday Are

Inspection Days

Furnishings for the simplest country home or the most luxurious city residence will be assembled at request
inour Assembly Rooms to judge of effects and colors.

opening them to the public for the first time.
Itwillbe a day of courtesy. No goods willbe sold in the Galleries on Wednesday.

"The House Palatial"—
a quarter million dollar mansion, with a Summer garden, furnished to exemplify the ideas of our new corps of

special artists. Please note that all the appointments were assembled from
The Wanamaker Gallery of Pianos and Organs
The Wanamaker Gallery of Ceramics, Statuary and Bronzes.
The Wanamaker Gallery of Draperies and Upholsteries
The Wanamaker Gallery of Carpets and Rug-
The Wanamaker Galleries of Furniture
The Wanamaker Gallery of Antiques and Curios
The Wanamaker Gallery of Pictures
The Wanamaker Gallery of Housefurnishings

jHE business immediately swung back to its old Polar Star and began its new career. Mr.

Stewart once said: "My business has been a matter of principle from the start. That

is all there is about it."
Restoring the abandoned work of New York's greatest merchant; lighting up the'

empty house that cost nearly Three Millions of Dollars, and revivifying what was said to

be a dying neighborhood is now a part of the history of the greatest Commercial City of
I the world.
I Ten years' growth of the business at Tenth and Broadway overloaded the old Stewart

Building and compelled impossible enlargements or removal to another neighborhood.

We determined to stop at the old neighborhood, having satisfied ourselves of the possibilities of the old location;

and also resolved to avail ourselves of the cheaper leasehold of the old Snug Harbor, and immediately secured a

whole block, next adjoining, upon lease of nearly one hundred years, upon which we erected a mammoth fireproo,
building, built expressly to convenience and Safeguard throngs of people on all floors.

From the first we planned to devote this magnificent new structure to a group of Galleries tor Furnishing and

Decoration, such as New York has not hitherto contained, and to introduce New ideas of administration to this

business to Artists, Decorators, Architects and Home-Builders, and the people generally.
On Wednesday we shall inaugurate

Citizens and Visitors from out of town

welcome to this first view.

Owing to the astonishing success of THE

TRIBUNE'S
TAFT PICTURE

and the many requests received for a picture
of GOVERNOR HUGHES, we have secured
for immediate distribution one of the best
pictures of Mr. Hughes we have as yet seen.
On receipt of six coupons cut from either the
Daily or Sunday Tribune we will mail free,

postage prepaid, in heavy tube, ONE PICT-
URE OF MR. HUGHES.

We are still giving the mounted bromide pict-
ure of

MFL. TAFT
for 6 coupons, and we willbe pleased to send

Both Pictures
mailed in separate covers for 12 Tribune
coupons. These pictures must be seen to be
appreciated. Get all your coupons to-day if
you want pictures at once.

yfeu^, If you send only 6 Coupons «*>jg^j*^*^
specify which picture you wish.

Coupon printed on icp of second page.
Positively your last chance to refliiter. You

must get your name on the enrolment booxt to-
day, unless you have already done to. No man
not registered when the booths close tc night
can vots. Booths open from ? a. m to 10 p. rru

Porte May Treat Direct!// with
Austria—Fcrdina nd J View.

Paris, Oct. U.
—
It is understood here that

Great Britain Is keeping Turkey clopely advised
of negotiations In order to obtain the Pecte'l
atisent to every stpp. The British government
is especially desirous that Turkey shall settle
the question of Bosnia directly with Austria, In
order that there shall b* no obstacle In th<> way
of the latter country's participation in the con-
ference <>! the powers.

The Cr>n*tantlnopio correspondent of the
"Temps" says that he ;« able to ptate that Tur-
key is arranging to accept the aniifxati-n of
the two provinces by Austria as an aseosn-
Hishr-d fact, and is bow chiefly insistent that
bhfc .'ball obtain satisfaction from ISulkhxi.i.

Prince Ferdinand, who to-morrow will asattSM
tbe :itlpof 'Czar of the Bulgarians." In »in In-
terview wtfa the correspondent of the "T<-mpe"
h' PhillppopoUs to-daj-. expressed aataslsJunent
at »,reat Britain's attitude toward Bulgarian
Independence. "What has become of th« lib-
eral tr.-iciitiMns of Gladstone?" be asked.

TURKEYS INDEMNITY.

Th^ Crerk government, in reply to the Brit-
ish statement that until a legal status has been
restored in the island of Crete, Great Britain
cannot hold out any hope that the Cretan as-
pirations wfll be granted, points out th» diffi-
culty of tb» position of the admin-strati ->n at
Athens, which in no way prompted the Cretans
to declare union with Greece. The Greek f«»V-
ernmeni expresses its willingness that thr pow-
ers should decide tile question of union Ivfu-ppn

Crete and Greece, but at the same time it says
that It possesses no means of forcing the Cre-
tans fi restore the legal condition of affairs.
The OreeK government, the reply says, will con-
tinue to act with moderation, though it cannot
understand why the powers cannot coasJdar th<=>
Cretan affair at th^ time when they take the
Bulgarian and Austrian questions isade* ad-
visement.

His majesty. iWore receiving M. Iswolsky,

hs <] iong conversa tioiis with Sir Edward 3re>'i
the Secretary for Foreign Affairs, and £ir
Charles lln^dinge. the Permanent Under Secre-
tary to t*»e Foreign Office, and thus became fully
acquainted with the government's views. The
King was so anxious to learn the progre=s of
affairs that Sir Charles Hardinge breakfasted
with him, and Sir Edward Grey came in im-
mediately afterward. "When the Russian For-
eign Minister arrived the King was enabled to

discuss the subject with h!m along th° line?; fol-
lowed by Sir Edward In his conference with M.
Iswolsky yesterday.

In the evening the Russian Minister was the
guest of honor at a dinner at the palace, where
he had the opportunity again of seeing the Brit-
ish Foreign Secretary, as well as meeting the
Prime Minister, H. H. Asqulth, and several
diplomatic representatives. These were social
meetings, however, and did not advance the real
negotiations.

An official statement issued to the pres? at the
close of the day's proceedings was identical with
that given out yesterday, It was as follows:

An exchange of views has taken place betweenSir Edward Grey and If.Iswolsky, representing
Gr^at Britain and Russia, respectively, whichaffords reasonable grounds for hoping that a
solution will be found for the settlement of thepending questions.

Something definite doubtless will occur before
the close of another day. Sir Edward will at-
tend the Cabinet meeting to-morrow morning
and will formally acquaint his colleagues with
the progress of the negotiations. This will be
merely a forma! proceeding, as Sir Edward not
only has the fullest support of the government
but also of the King and the nation. In every
quarter confidence is expressed in his ability to
reach a friendly settlement, and the policy which
he has adopted from the beginning of the crisis
has received the unanimous indorsement of the
government leaders, the newspapers anil allparties.

After the Cabinet meeting the Foreign Secre-
tary will again meet M. Iswolsky, and bo cer-
tain are all the parties concerned that to-mor-
row's meeting will bring the negotiations to a
successful close that it is predicted a statement
to that effect willbe made in Parliament, which
assembles to-morrow for its autumn session in
the course of the afternoon or evening. The
Kingapparently shares this view, as he has ar-
ranged to leave London for several days on
Tuesday.

The visits of the Italian and German Ambas-
sadors to the Foreign Office on Saturday, and
the friendly exchanges between their govern-
ments and Great Britain, according to officials
to-day, have helped to smooth the path of those
who are undertaking the negotiations. Not the
slightest indication, however, has been given a?
to how the divergent views held *by the powers
regarding the proposed conference of the signa-
tories to the Beriin Treaty are to be reconciled.
More favorable news from the Balkans, includ-
ing the reported action of the Servian National
Assembly in voting against war, lias further
strengthened the belief that there will be no
conflict.

There also have !>een many exchanges of rour-

teslee, th? Kingand other members of the royal

family and thf> Cabinet ministers showing M.
Iswolaky much attention. The Russian Min-
ister, accompanied \v the Russian Ambassador,

count Benckendorff, was guest of the Prtnoe and
Princess of Wales at luncheon at Marlborough

Hous". after which he was rec-eivrd by the King

at Buckingham Palace.

King Edward Taking Active Part

in Negotiations.
London. Oct. 11.—There has been unusual ac-

tivityat Buckingham Palace to-day, wbew the

King returned last evening, and at the British
Foreign Office and the Russian Embassy, m here

11. Iswolaky, ths
'

ussian Foreign Minisfr, is

Ftayinc. the officials were busily engaged in an

exchange of telegrams with the European :api-

tals.

XEARIXG AN AGREEMENT.

Public Speakers Denounce Bulgaria
\u25a0 and Austria.

Jerusalem. Oct. 11.—A publicmeeting was held

here to-day to protest against the declaration of

Bulgarian independence and the annexation of

Bosnia and Herzegovina by Austria. Vehement

anti-Austrian speeches were made and resolu-

tions condemning these movements were adopt-

ed and forwarded to the Young Turk party.

JERUSALEM PROTESTS.

D.nger!!! That you will lose your vote. You

meant to register befor. «pd overlooked .1

you do not heed this warning—and «t onse-

you will probably forget it again. Go now.

Last day. Last chance.

president of the assembly will open th« session
in the name of the King of <preere Anthmn-
suls and military officers have been inUteii to

attend. .,
Resolutions have been adopted by the munici-

palities declaring union with Greece. Unfavor-

able reports which have been published here of

Greece's attitude with regard to union have

SsS; 0?m usssn Erassra
to hold any more armed demonstrations, as the

commanders of the international troops strongly

disapprove of these.

The question of the recognition uC iiulganan

Russia Unable to Advance Negoti-

ations--Letter Unanswered.
Ft Petersburg. Oct. 11 -The Russian Foreign

Office la marking time In its negotiations with

other powers concerning the convocation bf a

congress until the outcome of the conferences

between M. Iswolsky. Kir Edward Grey and the
King is known.

Emperor Nicholas has decided to leave the let-

ter .>f Emperor Francis Joseph unanswered until

M. IsWolsky returns to St. Petersburg-. Count
Berchthold. the Austrian Ambassador, was

closeted with M. Tcharykoff. the acting Foreign

Minister, ail the afternoon. After the inter-
view h« reiterated the statement "

<\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 Austria

would refuse to participate in a congress unless
the Bosnian Question was excluded from the,

programme. This attitude was confirmed la •:•
by Prince yon Filrstenberg, Councillor of the

Austrian Embassy, who «ald that only Austria
and Turkey were Interested In the annexation
of Bosnia, the other powers having no grounds

for interference.

AUSTRIA STILL FIRM.

KING SPONSOR FOR 'HARCOURT BABY.

London. Oct. lt-KlngEdward has consented to

act an godfather i» the son recently born to> W

wife at Lewla Marc art. who Is the Oau«iUir
->* I"*

late W. H. Burns, of New York-

11

—
»

A NEW CABINET IN DENMARK.
Copenhagen. Oct. 11.-A new Catlnet has »*«»

formed, with M Xeergaard as Premier
'"**"'

Ister for Defence. The other msir,b«f» «* the C ,
in^t ,i

, JUSSr; of forelsn Affair.. Court AHL»T^-
1.,\1 It\ t• r

MtnlM«r cf RiucaMcn. E. SORENSEN.M|nj»t*r of JimWv. s». UOEGSBRO.
_

Minister of Communications. M. SONDBBtr.
Minister of AcrtCttttßr*. A. NIELSEN ~l_7r
Mlniatrr of the lr.;«>rfc>r. KLAV3 BEKJTTSE*-
Minister of iv.mm.r^.e. O HAX^EN.
Mlmat«r of Finance M. BlifN.

by the Austrian government. In view of e.TpfOteJ
complications la the Balkan*

A i present and former subjects of t^e c>v*r9-
ment have been requested to take up arws •*
th« Austrian service. Before compl'tlnff «\u25a0•*
three-year term of military service In tfte cli
country the Austrian* are re^'jested to proe»l*«
that afterward, if they are called up->n. they Prz
respond. provided they hare not reached •»• *••
of »lxty \*,r- The volunteers send their «•\u25a0\u25a0•
to Consul Hugo Silvls.ri her?.

Hundreds in Ohio MillDistricts Signify Will-
ingness to Serve Their Country.

(By Telegraph to Tho Tribune.1
Cleveland. Oct. U.-Hundreds of Austrian* In

this iectlon and In the Mahoning Valley mil! dis-
trict have responded to the call to arms seat out

AUSTRIANS RESPOND TO CALLTO ARMS

Servians Assure King Peter of Their Support
Against Austria.

[By Telegraph ,i Th* Tribune 1
Plttsbui*. Oct. 11 Th.. Servians here and in

St. Loaia and San Francisco are exchanging mes-
sages looking to the formation of military or-
ganizatlona to all their country a alnst Austrian
aggression. A infinite sent to Kins Peter to-day
from San rrMeitCQ toM him to "alt tight." ami
ndde.l that twenty thoiuwnd men would he sent
from America to help him in the Mrugsle..* .

independence has for the. time being dropped
out of sight, but Russia has assured Bulgaria
that she will support her [.retentions before thecongress.

TWENTY THOUSAND ARMING HERE.

xew.york mn.v tkibt-n-e, mo>-day. orroßEß^ 12. ionS.
i

SERVIA ISOT READY
TO MARE WAR

SANER TONE PREVAILS

AMONG PEOPLE.

Austria still maintains that she willnot enter
• conference cf the powers unless the Bosnian

question Is excluded from discussion.


